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Although horse users in traffic are a vulnerable road user group, traffic safety problems
among them are scantly examined by previous research. The main aim of the present study
was to examine the role of some demographic variables, traffic safety attitudes, and level of
knowledge about rules and regulations applying to horse use in traffic for predicting per-
ceived road collision/incident risk in a sample of horse users in Norway. An online survey
was conducted to collect data from a total of 1733 horse users including horse riders and
drivers of horse-drawn sulky, wagon or sled. The respondents accessed the survey via a link
put to the website of the Norwegian Horse Centre, which is in contact with many different
horse user environments in Norway. The majority of the respondents were female and
between the ages of 18–30. A multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine
the predictors of the perceived collision/incident risk involving other motor vehicles.
Results showed that traffic safety attitudes among horse users were the strongest predictor
of the perceived collision/incident risk. In particular, horse users reported a negative atti-
tude towards the other road users (e.g. drivers) indicating that they perceive the other road
users’ actions and approaches as the biggest source of risk in road traffic. The level of
knowledge about the rules and regulations applying to horse use, especially in walking
and cycling lane, was relatively low among the respondents. However, knowledge about
rules and regulations did not appear as a strong predictor of the perceived collision/inci-
dent risk. Results indicate the need to increase road users, especially drivers’, awareness
about the problems and needs of horse users in traffic.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Riding a horse for different purposes has been an important activity for people throughout history. There has been a shift
in the use of horses with increased industrialization of the societies. In western societies, horses started to be used more for
recreational and sport purposes starting with the second half of the 20th century, whereas in earlier times they were used
more as a means of transportation and in agricultural activities (Endenburg, 1999). Although the role of horses has changed
and the number of people using horses has declined by time, there are still many people riding a horse in modern societies
and some of them ride their horses in traffic environments. This makes traffic safety among horse riders an important issue
to consider. Previous research points out horse riders are a vulnerable road user group and they are involved in a consider-
able amount of road collisions, incidents, and near misses (e.g., Chapman & Musselwhite, 2011; Thompson & Matthews,
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2015; Trump & Parkin, 2020). Road collisions involving horse users occur when horses collide with a motor vehicle or road
user (e.g. cyclists, pedestrians), whereas road incidents involving horses might occur without a collision with a motor vehicle
or road user yet might lead to personal injury/horse injury or damage to the horse-drawn wagon. A horse rider falling from
the horse since the horse got spooked by a close passing vehicle can be an example of a road incident involving horses.
According to one recent study from the UK (Trump & Parkin, 2020), out of 1976 equestrians participating in a survey,
79.1% reported a near miss, while 15.6% reported a collision and 7.7% reported a collision involving a personal injury. Another
survey study from Australia shows that 52% of the respondents reported having experienced at least one near miss or col-
lision involving horses in the last twelve months before the survey (Thompson & Matthews, 2015). In Sweden, during the
period between 1997 and 2005, 3 horse users were killed, and on average 4 people were severely injured and 10 people were
lightly injured per year in road collisions and incidents involving horse users (Pinzke & Elgåker, 2008). International studies
about horse-related road collisions and incidents point out that especially the percentage of people having a near miss while
riding or driving a horse is quite high, although the percentages of people having a horse-related road collision are relatively
low.

Despite being a vulnerable road user group, horse users have not attracted enough attention both from the researchers
and transport policymakers. There is a need to focus on traffic safety problems experienced among horse users. The focus of
the present study is to examine traffic safety attitudes, knowledge about rules and regulations regarding horse use, and per-
ceived collision/incident risk in a Norwegian sample of horse users, including horse riders and drivers of sulky (i.e. a light
two-wheeled horse-drawn vehicle for one person), wagon, or sled.

1.1. Horse use in Norway

Horse use has been an important activity in Norwegian society historically. There are about 125,000 horses and 50,000
horse owners in Norway and horses have multiple roles, as 72% of the horses are used in hobby or recreation- activities,
and 32% are trot-horses (Vik & Farstad, 2012). Changes in Norwegian society have led to a great change in the horses’ role
in society during the last fifty years. Traditionally, horses were used for farming, forestry, transport, and military purposes
(Ministry of Agriculture and Food. (2018), 2018). During the years from 1949 to 1969, there was a great reduction in the
number of horses from 200,000 to 38,000 in Norway due to the technological developments, such as the emerging use of
tractors, agricultural and forestry machines that decreased the need for horses (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1949, 1961,
1971a, 1971b, 1979). There was a big increase in the number of motor vehicles between 1959 and 1970, from 356,883 in
1960 to 1,116,528 in 1970 (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1961, 1971b), while at the same time, number of horses in the official
statistics went down from 200,000 in 1949 to only 20,000 in 1969. Motor vehicles mostly undertook the role of horses in
work and transport areas (Dahle, 2009). In historical memories, this period is called the ‘‘Horse Death” (Weseth, 2007).

After the 1970s, the number of horses has gradually expanded, and the horses’ role has changed. Horses have started to be
used more like leisure-, health- and sport-activity, and in competitions, horse-racing and tourist transport rather than being
used in farming and forestry (Econ Pöyry, 2009; Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 2018). Besides, horses started to be used
more in urban areas and road traffic. When riding a horse or driving a horse-drawn wagon or sulky, horse users often move
in a road traffic environment, which causes risky situations due to poor interactions between horse users and other road
users.

According to Norwegian regulations, a horse user is defined as a driver, both when riding a horse, driving a wagon and
leading the horse, and should follow the same traffic rules as the drivers of vehicles (Ministry of Transport, 2019, RTR
§2). Although both horse users and cyclists have to follow the rules like drivers, cyclists are allowed to use walking and
cycling lanes by the law (Ministry of Transport, 2019, RTR §18). However, horse users are not allowed to use the same lanes
(Ministry of Transport, 2019, RTR §4). In addition, there are no official regulations regarding a driver- or riding license or age
limit for using a horse in traffic. Therefore, to reduce ambiguous and conflicting situations in road traffic and improve traffic
safety among horse users, some amendments need to be made in the rules and regulations regarding horse use in road
traffic.

Earlier in the history horse users were approached as a protected road user group by the Norwegian traffic law, stating
that the drivers of motor vehicles and cyclists had to act very carefully both when meeting and when they wanted to pass a
horse wagon driver or the person who was riding or leading a horse (Ministry of Labour, 1926, p. 451). Those concrete road
traffic rules aimed to protect horse users in road traffic are removed by time. Currently, there is no specific rule concerning
horse user’s safety but instead, there is a more wide and general rule about being considerate and careful towards different
road users, which can also be applied to horse users (Ministry of Transport, 2019). Building a road safety culture has been an
important vision for Norwegian traffic safety authorities. Norwegian government created a white paper titled ‘‘The National
Transport Plan (2002–2011)”, which presented the Vision Zero, a road safety approach outlining an official vision for a future
without road traffic fatalities and serious injuries (Ministry of Transport and Communications, 1999). This vision is mostly
achieved as Norway has the lowest number of road fatalities per million inhabitants in the world (Adminaite, Calinescu, Jost,
Stipdonk, & Ward, 2018). Despite this road safety focus in Norwegian society, there is not enough attention given to traffic
safety issues among the horse users. Several problems make it difficult to focus on traffic safety among horse users. First,
currently there is no official registration system for all horses in Norway, which makes it difficult to follow the number of
horse users in Norway (Vik & Farstad, 2012). Horse-organizations have a system for registration of their members’ horses
and sometimes it is obligatory to do so, however, they do not include all the horses, and the registrations are connected
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to different horse environments and horse organizations. Another problem is that it is not possible to know the exact number
of injuries of horses and horse users within the current registration systems. In statistics from insurance companies, colli-
sions between motor vehicles and horse users are described and reported to authorities as a crash with an animal, which
can be a wild animal, as well. Those statistics do not differentiate if the animal is a horse with a rider on its back or a moose.
In official statistics, fatal collisions involving horses and horse users are also put into the group ‘‘other kind of collisions”
(Directorate of Public Roads, 2015; Statistics Norway, 2015). Thus, it is difficult to know the scope of the traffic safety prob-
lems experienced by horse users in Norway as the statistics about road collisions and incidents involving horse users are
unclear and incomplete.

1.2. Traffic safety attitudes and knowledge about rules and regulations among the horse users

Road safety attitudes have an important role in understanding and explaining various road user behaviors. Previous
research has shown that road user attitudes are significantly related with road user behaviors and behavioral intentions
in different topics, such as speeding, drinking and driving and seat belt use (e.g. Chan, Wu, & Hung, 2010; Elliott,
Armitage, & Baughan, 2003; S�ims�ekoğlu & Lajunen, 2008). This line of research indicates that as the road users have a safe
attitude towards a certain traffic behavior, they are more likely to behave in a safer way. Although road safety attitudes have
been widely examined among different road user groups, such as drivers, cyclists, and pedestrians, there is a lack of studies
focusing on horse users’ attitudes and their interaction with other road users. One previous study (Chapman & Musselwhite,
2011) focusing on attitudes and risk perception among horse riders and drivers indicates that risk awareness and attitudes
towards different situations in traffic show differences between the horse riders and the drivers, which leads to dangerous
situations and increases risk in traffic. In order to reduce risky situations and collisions involving horses and horse users,
more research aiming at understanding attitudes, perspective, and risk perception among both horse users and other road
users is needed.

How accurately horse users and other road users know the rules and regulations related to horse use in traffic and apply
them is another important factor for horse users’ safety. Lack of knowledge and misunderstanding the rules and regulations
applying to horse users in traffic appear as common problems among road users. One previous study from Australia
(Thompson & Matthews, 2015) reports that misunderstanding of road rules and rider hand signals are among the factors
contributing to road collisions/incidents and near misses involving horse riders. Although in Norway there is no previous
research about horse users’ safety in road traffic, preliminary results from an ongoing research project (Hest i Trafikk) by
the authors of the present paper indicate that road users, especially drivers, ignore or do not respect horse users’ hand signs.
On the other hand, there are no clearly described rules about hand signs of horse users in the law.

1.3. Perceived risks in traffic among horse users

In addition to attitudes, traffic risk perception, which can be defined as the subjective experience of risk in potential traffic
hazards (Deery, 1999), is another important psychological construct that is related to road user behaviors. Road users tend to
report an increased risk in traffic as they perceive the probability of a collision/crash high and the consequences to be severe
(e.g. Nordfjærn & Rundmo, 2010). When it comes to the perceived risks related to horses in traffic, it appears that there is a
divergence in risk perception between horse riders and drivers due to different perspectives and mutual misunderstandings
(Chapman & Musselwhite, 2011; Thompson & Matthews, 2015; Trump & Parkin, 2020). Hence, what is risky for horse riders
might not be perceived as risky by drivers and vice versa. Most of the drivers are not familiar with horses and do not know
how the horses would react in different situations in traffic; therefore, they behave in ways that would increase the risk for
horse users. For example, not being sure what is the appropriate speed when overtaking a horse seems like a common prob-
lem among the drivers encountering a horse on the road. According to one recent study from the UK (Trump & Parkin, 2020),
cars’ overtaking too close was the biggest contributory factor for the collisions involving equestrians. Similar to previous
findings, preliminary results from the ongoing research project (Hest i Trafikk) by the authors of the present paper also
points out that in Norway drivers cause some risky situations for the horse users by showing some inconsiderate behaviors
around the horses, such as driving with high speed and passing the horses too closely.

1.4. The present study

This study is conducted as part of a research project called ‘‘Hest i Trafikk” (Horse in Traffic). The project aims to address
traffic safety issues among horse users by examining the risky situations arising from the interactions between horse users
and the other road users in traffic by conducting both a survey and interviews. It should be noted that this article is based on
a part of the survey conducted within the project. The aims of the present study are to examine traffic safety attitudes, per-
ceived collision/incident risk, and level of knowledge related to rules and regulations applying to horse users in a Norwegian
sample. There is a lack of research focusing on traffic safety issues among horse users both in Norway and other countries. In
order to reduce road collisions and risky traffic situations experienced by horse users, it is important to understand both
horse users and other road users’ (e.g. drivers, bicyclists) perspectives. However, understanding horse users’ views regarding
traffic safety problems seem more urgent as they are a vulnerable road user group and many of the traffic risks experienced
by them are unknown to other road user groups. Thus, in the present study, we aim to examine factors important for traffic
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safety among horse users. Moreover, providing findings that might be useful for interventions aiming to decrease traffic risks
among horses and horse users is another important goal of the present study. The specific aims of the study are listed below:

1) To examine traffic safety attitudes, perceived road collision/incident risk and level of knowledge related to rules and
regulations applying horse use in traffic among horse users

2) To test whether the traffic safety attitudes, collision risk, and knowledge show differences according to some demo-
graphic variables (e.g. gender and age) and year of experience in horse use

3) To examine the role of demographic variables, traffic safety attitudes and the knowledge about rules and regulations
for predicting the perceived collision/incident risk among the horse users

2. Method

2.1. Data collection

A web-survey was used to collect the data in 2019 spring. The selection criteria for the participants were being above
16 years old and having experience of using a horse in traffic either as a horse rider or driver of horse-drawn sulky, wagon
or sled. The link of the survey was put to the website of the Norwegian Horse Centre, which is an umbrella organization for
many different horse user environments in Norway. There was a high interest in the survey resulting in a high number of
respondents. Before starting the data collection, the project was approved by the Norwegian Centre for Research Data
(NSD) in terms of the ethical considerations required for data collection.

2.2. Sample characteristics

The present sample includes 1733 horse users who responded to the survey. The sample characteristics can be seen in
Table 2. The vast majority of the respondents were females, and most of them were between the ages of 18–30 years old
and used horses in traffic for seven years or more. It should also be noted that most of the respondents in the present study
reported that they use a horse as a hobby or recreational activity. Using a horse for hobby and recreational purposes are way
more common among females than males in Norway, except in harness racing, where males still are the dominating group
(Econ Pöyry, 2009; Morset, 2019; Vik & Farstad, 2012) This might explain the high proportion of females in the present sam-
ple. Most of the respondents were using a horse either as a rider or driver of a horse-drawn wagon. Almost 60% of them
reported riding a horse and 20% of them reported driving a horse-drawn wagon in traffic several times a week. Moreover,
they reported that they ride or drive a horse especially in rural environments with asphalt and gravel roads, while a small
amount reported that they use their horses in more densely populated urban environments, such as cities.

2.3. Measures

An online questionnaire was used to collect the data. The questionnaire included items about the demographic charac-
teristics of the respondents (gender and age), the year of experience with using a horse in traffic, knowledge about rules
and regulations applying to horse use in traffic, attitudes towards risks related to horse use in traffic, perceived road colli-
sion/incident risk and finally collision/incident history.

Knowledge about the rules and regulations were measured in two sections. The first section included six items related to
the use of walking and cycling lanes. There were both true and false statements regarding the walking and cycling lane sign
(see Appendix) (e.g. ‘‘It is not allowed to use a horse in the walking and cycling lane”). The second section included nine items
related to different situations involving interaction between horse users and other road users (e.g. ‘‘Drivers should give way to
horse users in the pedestrian crossings”). The respondents replied to the knowledge items using three option categories, which
were ‘‘true”, ‘‘false” and ‘‘I do not know”. Two total knowledge scores were calculated by adding the number of correct
answers for both knowledge scales separately.

Traffic safety attitudes among the horse users were measured using twelve items. Some of these items were related to the
risks experienced with the horse (e.g. ‘‘I avoid riding a horse in traffic because it is difficult to control my horse due to distractions,
such as approaching cars and sounds”) and the general road collision/incident risk in traffic (e.g. ‘‘I avoid riding my horse in
traffic due to high risk of collision/incident”). Whereas, some items were related to the risks arising from the interaction with
the other road users (e.g. ‘‘It is risky riding a horse in traffic because the other road users do not know about the traffic rules
related to horses in traffic well”). The respondents rated the items using a 5-point Likert type scale (1 = completely agree,
5 = completely disagree).

The perceived road collision/incident risk was measured by two questions. The first question was asking about the prob-
ability of having a collision/incident involving a vehicle or another road user while using a horse (1 = very unlikely, 5 = very
likely), while the second question was asking about how severe it would be the consequences of such a collision/incident for
the user (1 = no injury, 5 = serious injury). A single perceived collision/incident risk score was calculated by multiplying the
scores from these two questions.
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The final section of the questionnaire included items related to collisions/incidents and near misses experienced by horse
users. They were asked if they had a collision/incident or a near miss while using a horse in traffic (Yes, No). Also, they were
asked to report the number of near misses.

2.4. Statistical analyses

First, to identify the dimensional structure of the attitude scale a principal component analysis (PCA) using iteration and
Varimax rotation was conducted. Kaiser’s ‘‘eigenvalue > 1” criterion and a scree plot were used to decide the number of
dimensions. In the second step, a Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to see whether there are significant gender differ-
ences in the variables of the study. Since the gender distribution of the sample was too skewed a non-parametric analysis
approach was used to test the gender differences. Also, several one-way between-subjects ANOVA tests were conducted
to examine whether the attitudes, perceived collision/incident risk, and level of knowledge related to the rules and regula-
tions show differences according to the age. Finally, a hierarchical multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine
the predictors of the perceived road collision/incident risk among the horse user. Gender and years of experience as a horse
user were entered to the model in the first step, having a collision/incident or near miss in the past (yes, no) and the number
of near misses was entered in the second step, attitudes were entered in the third step, and total knowledge scores were
entered in the final step as the predictor variables. Perceived road collision/incident risk was entered as the dependent
variable.

3. Results

3.1. Traffic safety attitudes among horse users

According to the PCA, two dimensions were obtained from the attitude scale. The first dimension was labeled as ‘‘attitudes
towards risks related to horse use in traffic” and the second dimension was labeled as ‘‘attitudes towards the other road users”.
Items, factor loadings for the items, explained variance and the reliability scores for the two dimensions can be seen in
Table 1. Both dimensions have an alpha value above 0.70 indicating high reliability.

3.2. Descriptive characteristics for the variables of the study

Descriptive information (Mean, SD, and percentages) for the variables of the study can be seen in Table 2. The total num-
ber of correct answers for the knowledge scores indicate that the level of knowledge about the rules and regulations applying
to horse use, especially regarding the use of walking and cycling lane, is low. Almost half of the items were responded either
wrongly or as ‘‘I do not know”, which indicates that there is a gap or confusion among the horse users regarding the use of
Table 1
Dimensions of the traffic safety attitudes among the horse users.

Items Dimensions

Attitudes towards risks related
to horse use in traffic

Attitudes towards
other road users

I avoid riding my horse in traffic due to the high risk of having a collision/incident. 0.53
I enjoy riding a horse in traffic.* 0.74
I avoid riding my horse in traffic because the traffic environment is in general not horse

friendly.
0.73

I avoid riding a horse in traffic because it is difficult to control my horse due to distractions,
such as approaching cars and sounds.

0.80

The unpredictable nature of horses makes it irresponsible to ride a horse on a motorway. 0.82
I think riding a horse in traffic is risky because horses can be scared by the other road users. 0.55
It is risky riding a horse in traffic risky because the other road users (e.g. drivers, pedestrians,

cyclists) do not know about the traffic rules related to horses in traffic well.
0.50

I think drivers of motor vehicles perceive horses and horse riders as less prioritized in traffic
because they slow down the traffic.

0.71

When I ride a horse in traffic, I worry because I think the other road users do not pay enough
attention to me.

0.78

Drivers of motor vehicles have a poor understanding of how horses can behave and react in
traffic.

0.75

I think the traffic environment in Norway is well organized for riding a horse.* 0.49
There are many drivers who do not approach horse riders in safe way in traffic. 0.69
Explained variance (%) 25.8 24.8
Reliability (a) 0.82 0.75

* These items are recoded so that higher scores indicate more positive attitudes.



Table 2
Descriptive characteristics of the variables of the study.

Variable % Mean SD

Gender
Male 5
Female 95
Age
17 years and below 6.9
Between 18 and 30 years old 42.3
Between 31 and 50 years old 38.6
51 years old and above 12.2

Driving a car
Yes 91.3
No 8.7

Experience in traffic as a horse rider
2 years and below 1.4
Between 3 and 6 years 11.8
7 years and above 86.8

Knowledge about rules and regulations
Knowledge about the rules related to use of walking and cycling lane1 3.2 1.9
Knowledge about rules related to different traffic situations with horse users2 6.0 1.9

Traffic safety attitudes
Attitudes towards risks related to horse use in traffic 3.1 0.9
Attitudes towards other road users 1.7 0.6

Perceived road collision/incident risk
Probability of having a road collision/incident while riding a horse 2.9 0.9
Severity of the consequences of the collision/incident 4.2 0.9

Road collision/incident in the last 10 years
Yes 22.1
No 77.9

Near miss
Yes 82.9
No 17.1

Number of near misses 5.5 3.7

1 Total number of correct answers out of 6 items.
2 Total number of correct answers out of 9 items.
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walking and cycling lane. In terms of the traffic safety attitudes among the horse users, it appears that horse users’ attitudes
towards the other road users are much more negative than their attitudes towards risks in traffic related to horse use, which
indicates that horse users perceive other road users’ behaviors and approaches as the biggest source of risk in traffic. For the
perceived collision/incident risk, the mean scores show that the severity of the consequences of a collision while using a
horse is rated much higher compared to the probability of the collision/incident. It is also worth mentioning that 22% of
the horse users reported having a road collision/incident in the last 10 years, and the majority of them reported that they
had a near miss, which indicates that traffic collision/incident risk among the horse users is considerably high.

3.3. Gender and age differences in the variables of the study

Results of the Mann-Whitney U test show that there is a significant gender difference only in the perceived road collision/
incident risk (U = 47046.5, p = 0.000). The mean rank value for perceived risk among female horse users was 881.9, compared
to 584.8 for male horse users, indicating that perceived road collision/incident risk is significantly higher among the female
horse users compared to the male horse users.

In terms of age differences, ANOVA results show that attitudes towards risks related to horse use in traffic [F(3,
1729) = 4.38, p = 0.004], knowledge about the use of walking and cycling lane [F(3, 1729) = 44.68, p = 0.000], and rules
related to different traffic situations with horse users [F(3, 1729) = 57.04, p = 0.000], and perceived collision/incident risk
[F(3, 1729) = 9.58, p = 0.000] differ significantly by age. Comparison of the mean scores shows that the total correct answer
in the knowledge scales increases with increasing age, whereas attitudes towards risks related to horse use in traffic get
more negative with the increasing age. In addition, the lowest perceived collision/incident risk was reported by the respon-
dents aged 51 and over, while the highest perceived collision/incident risk was reported by the respondents aged between 18
and 30 years old.

3.4. Predictors of the perceived road collision/incident risk among the horse users

The results of the regression analysis can be seen in Table 3. Being male was negatively and significantly related to the
perceived collision/incident risk indicating that compared to female horse users, male horse users reported a lower perceived



Table 3
Predictors of the perceived road collision/incident risk among the horse users.

Step Variable R2 R2 change F d.f. b p-value

1 0.01 0.01 5.43 3
Gender (male) �0.08 0.001
Years of experience with horse use
2 years and below 0.03 0.249
7 years and more �0.04 0.089

2 0.10 0.09 31.45 5
Road collisions/incidents in the last ten years �0.04 0.092
Number of near misses 0.22 0.000

3 0.17 0.07 43.26 7
Attitudes towards risks related to horse use in traffic �0.09 0.000
Attitudes towards the other road users �0.24 0.000

4 0.18 0.01 34.05 9
Knowledge about the rules related to use of walking and cycling lane 0.03 0.242
Knowledge about rules related to different traffic situations with horse users 0.02 0.482
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collision/incident risk. The number of near misses was positively and significantly related to the perceived collision/incident
risk showing that perceived risk increases as the number of near misses experienced by the horse users in the past increases.
Both attitudes towards risky situations in traffic and other road users were negatively associated with the perceived colli-
sion/incident risk indicating that as the horse users report more negative attitudes towards risky situations in traffic and
other road users they tend to have a higher perceived collision/incident risk. Attitudes appear as the strongest predictors
of the perceived collision/incident risk among horse users.

4. Discussion

Horse riders and drivers of horse-drawn vehicles are at a higher risk in traffic as they are a vulnerable road user group.
Although the absolute number of road collisions and injuries involving horse users is low, previous research shows that the
number of near misses experienced and feeling unsafe in traffic are quite common among horse users (Chapman &
Musselwhite, 2011; Thompson & Matthews, 2015; Trump & Parkin, 2020). Underreporting of collision and injury statistics
involving horse users appears as a common problem both in Norway and in some other countries (e.g.
Samferdselsdepartementet, 2017; Trump & Parkin, 2020). Thus, it should be noted that official statistics about road collisions
involving horse users might not reflect the scope of the problem accurately. There is a limited number of international stud-
ies examining traffic safety issues among horse users. In order to reduce the number of road collisions and risky situations
involving horses and horse users, more research focusing on the factors related to collision/incident risk among horse users is
needed. Horse users currently constitute a substantial road user group in Norway. The main aim of the present study was to
examine the role of some demographic factors, traffic safety attitudes and knowledge related to rules and regulations regard-
ing horse use in traffic for predicting the perceived collision/incident risk in a sample of horse users in Norway.

Findings of the present study regarding the traffic safety attitudes show that horse users have more negative attitudes
towards the other road users in traffic compared to their attitudes towards the general risks related to horse use in traffic
(e.g. risk arising from the unpredictable nature of the horse). This indicates that horse users perceive other road users’ risky
behaviors and approaches (e.g. drivers do not choose the appropriate speed when passing a horse) as the biggest source of
risk for their safety. This finding is in line with the previous findings showing that drivers’ perception of seeing horse riders
as less prioritized in traffic and mutual misunderstandings between the horse riders and drivers are the common sources of
risk regarding horse riders’ traffic safety (Chapman & Musselwhite, 2011; Thompson & Matthews, 2015; Trump & Parkin,
2020). In addition, the present findings show that both the attitudes towards risks related to horse use and other road users
in traffic were significant predictors of the perceived collision/incident risk among the horse users. Particularly attitudes
towards the other road users were the strongest predictor of the perceived road collision/incident risk among the horse
users. These findings support the previous research findings showing a close link between traffic safety attitudes and per-
ceived road collision/incident risk among different road user groups (e.g. Nordfjærn, Jørgensen, & Rundmo, 2011;
S�ims�ekoğlu et al., 2012; Ulleberg & Rundmo, 2003). Risk perception has been traditionally measured using the psychometric
model, which has a cognitive approach assuming that risk perception is multi-dimensional and can be measured by scales
reflecting the unique qualities of different risk sources (Slovic, 1992). In accordance with the psychometric model, in the pre-
sent study perceived risk related to horse use was based on the perceived probability of having a collision/incident while
using a horse and severity of consequences. Although the psychometric model has been the dominant approach to explain
perceived risk, a newer model proposing attitudes, risk sensitivity, and fear as the explanatory variables were shown to be
more successful explaining the perceived risk (Sjöberg, 2000), especially attitude was an important predictor of the per-
ceived risk. The present findings showing road safety attitudes as the strongest predictors of the perceived road collision/in-
cident risk among the horse users support this newer model about risk perception (Sjöberg, 2000).
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In terms of the rules and regulations applying to horse use, the present findings show that the level of knowledge espe-
cially related to the rules for the use of walking and cycling lane is quite low. It should be noted that based on the present
findings we cannot argue that horse users’ knowledge related to rules and regulations is lower compared to the other road
user groups, such as drivers or cyclists. However, some preliminary findings from the interviews made with the horse users
within our project indicate that some horse users know and interpret the rules correctly but ignore them because of their
safety. For example, although they are not allowed to use walking and cyclist lanes, some of them still ride or lead their
horses on these lanes because it feels safer compared to the road. Thus, it seems like when it comes to practical situations
horse users’ knowledge and application of some rules differ from the actual meaning in the rules due to some safety concerns
and practical reasons. This indicates a need for adjusting the rules in a more clear way with consideration of horse users’
needs in various traffic situations. Regression analysis results indicate that the overall level of knowledge related to rules
applying to horse use has a weak role in explaining the perceived road collision/incident risk. People often cannot evaluate
objectively how much they know about a topic thus it is not surprising that the level of knowledge about the rules was
weakly related to the perceived collision/incident risk.

Present findings also show that there are some demographic differences in the variables of the study. Previous studies
have shown that perceived risk and worry in traffic shows some differences according to gender (e.g. DeJoy, 1992;
Glendon, Dorn, Davies, Matthews, & Taylor, 1996; Kummeneje, Ryeng, & Rundmo, 2019; Moen & Rundmo, 2006), therefore,
in the present study gender difference in road collision/incident risk among the horse users was also examined. Results show
that compared to the male respondents, female respondents in the present study reported a significantly higher collision/
incident risk. This is in line with the previous findings showing that females tend to report a higher perceived collision/in-
cident risk and worry related to risky traffic situations compared to males (e.g. DeJoy, 1992; Glendon et al., 1996;
Kummeneje et al., 2019; Moen & Rundmo, 2006). It should be noted that findings related to gender differences in the present
study need to be interpreted with caution since the vast majority of respondents were females. Today horse-husbandry often
is mentioned as a ‘‘female leisure activity” in Norway since most of the horse owners are females, although the environment
of the harness is still male-dominated (Morset, 2019; Vik & Farstad, 2012). Thus, our sample reflects a realistic gender dis-
tribution among horse users in Norway.

Regarding age differences, results show that the level of knowledge related to rules and regulations increased with age,
which might be explained by the increased experience with horse use that comes with the increased age. Also, attitudes
towards risks related to horse use in traffic get more negative with the increasing age. It is likely that with the increasing
age horse users gain more experience in traffic and consequently be more exposed to various risky situations in traffic, which
leads to more negative attitudes. Finally, it is worth to mention that the highest perceived collision/incident risk was
reported by the respondents aged between 18 and 30 years old. This might be explained by the frequency of horse use
and level of experience in this age group. Respondents in that age group are likely to use horses more actively and frequently,
which leads to increased exposure to risky situations. At the same time, due to their relatively young age, they may not have
so much experience with how to manage risky situations related to horse use. Therefore, due to these reasons, they might
perceive a higher collision/incident risk.

The present study has some implications that might be useful for traffic safety interventions and measures aiming to
improve traffic safety among horse users. Results indicate that horse users perceive other road users’ approaches and behav-
iors as the biggest source of risk in traffic. Although we only focused on the horse users’ perspective in this study, the present
findings support the argument by some previous studies that the gap in the expectations and perceptions between the horse
users and other road users, especially drivers, constitute a risk for horse users’ traffic safety. Increasing awareness about the
problems and needs of horse users in traffic among other road user groups might be an important step towards reducing the
amount of risk perceived by the horse users. Addressing the problems and needs of horse users in traffic during the driving
education programs might help to improve traffic safety among horse users. Currently, there is not enough attention given to
horse users’ safety in Norwegian driving education. However, traffic safety risks experienced by the horse users and how to
reduce these risks by interacting with them in a more considerate and safe way in traffic could be included as a topic in the
Norwegian driving education program, which is a comprehensive program with a great focus on safety for all road user
groups. Also, forming positive attitudes towards horse users is crucial since especially some drivers tend to perceive horse
users as less prioritized and legitimate in traffic. It should be noted that the sources of the problems for horse users are not
only related to the other road users but they are rather related to the interaction and mutual misunderstandings between the
horse users and other road users. Therefore, training horse users about how to move in traffic safely and what to expect from
other road users are also very essential. Today in Norway there is a lack of regulations and requirements for training people
to use a horse in road traffic; however, like driving other vehicles in traffic, riding a horse or driving a horse-drawn sulky,
sled, etc. in traffic could also require a certain amount of training and age limit. This could be an important step towards
increasing traffic safety among horse users. Another important implication of the study is to rearrange the traffic rules
and regulations applying to horse use in traffic so that they are clearly understood by all road users without ambiguity.
In addition, the level of knowledge about the rules and regulations applying to horse use in traffic should be increased both
among the horse users and other road users. This could also be achieved during the driving education process.

It should be noted that this study presents results related to horse user safety specifically from the Norwegian context
thus when applying the present findings to other country contexts differences in road traffic cultures, education and laws
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should be taken into consideration. Norwegian road traffic culture is characterized by an inclusive attitude and high respect
towards all types of road users. In Norway, there are rules/regulations and road safety campaigns that encourage road users
to share the road, and it is common to see traffic signs along the roads for sharing the roads. This principle is rooted in road
user training starting from the very beginning of learning to walk (primary school 1–4 steps) or cycling on the road (primary
school 5–7 steps). Using a horse especially as a recreational/hobby activity or training purposes is quite common and highly
accepted in Norwegian society. Often horse users need to use some parts of the motorized roads when they try to reach the
recreational or training areas. Thus, it is not uncommon to see horse users on motorized roads where they have to interact
with the other road users. However, it should be noted that in some other countries horse use on motorized roads may be
restricted by the law or maybe less common.

There is no previous research study focusing on traffic safety problems among horse users in Norway. Therefore, address-
ing psychological and individual factors important for the traffic safety of horse users can be considered as a strong and novel
aspect of the present study. In addition to Norway, findings of the present study can also contribute to improvement of traffic
safety among horse users in other countries, especially in other Scandinavian countries with similar socio-economic and his-
torical profiles to Norway. Despite being an important step towards improving traffic safety among horse users, the present
study has also some limitations to mention. The majority of the respondents were female in the present study thus the
imbalanced gender distribution might have biased the results in some ways. Since some of the variables measured in the
study, such as the perceived collision/incident risk and traffic safety attitudes, show differences according to gender, the
results should be interpreted with caution. Although it is understandable that the majority of the respondents were female
in the present study as currently horse-owners are female-dominated in Norway, in future studies trying to involve a more
balanced number of male and female horse users would be beneficial for improving the representativeness and statistical
power of the results. Another limitation might be related to the representativeness of the sample. Respondents for the pre-
sent study were recruited through the website of the Norwegian Horse Centre, which is an umbrella organization for many
different horse user environments in Norway. Thus, the present sample can be considered as fairly representative. Reaching
out to a randomly selected sample of horse users from all regions of Norway would give more representative findings; how-
ever, this was not possible since there is no central registration system including the contact information for all horse owners
in Norway. Finally, the focus of the present study was only horse users; however, in future studies also including other road
users to the study would be useful for making comparisons between different road users groups to understand the differ-
ences in their perspectives for approaching traffic safety issues related to horse use in traffic.

5. Conclusions

Traffic safety problems among horse users are a neglected topic that needs more attention from traffic safety research.
The focus of the present study was to examine the role of some demographic variables, traffic safety attitudes, and level
of knowledge about the rules and regulations applying to horse use for predicting the perceived road collision/incident risk
in a sample of horse users in Norway. Traffic safety attitudes towards other road users and general risk factors for horse use
were the strongest predictors of perceived collision/incident risk among the horse users. Findings indicate that horse users
especially perceive other road users’ (e.g. drivers, cyclists) actions and approaches towards them as the biggest source of risk
for their traffic safety. In addition, results point out that the level of knowledge about rules and regulations applying to horse
use, especially related to the use of walking and cycling lane, is quite low among the horse users. There is a need to increase
awareness about the problems and needs of horse users among the other road users, especially among the drivers, and to
increase knowledge related to rules and regulations applying to horse use in traffic for all road user groups. These issues
should be addressed in collaboration between different traffic safety actors, such as traffic safety researchers, driving edu-
cation authorities, and law- and policy-makers.
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Appendix

Walking and cycling lane sign

The sign indicates that roads are designed for pedestrians and cyclists. The sign also states that the traffic rules provisions
for the use of such roads apply.
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